Hand Crimping Tools

#0100PT (#0100T)
Crims Uninsulated Terminals
Cuts & Strips 22-10 AWG Wire

#0300PT (#0300T)
Crims Insulated, Uninsulated & Ignition Terminals
Cushion Grip Handles - Five Bolt Cutters
Cuts & Strips 22-10 AWG Wire

#0330PT (#0330T)
Cuts & Strips Primary & Ignition Wire
Crims Solderless & Spark Plug Terminals
Front Tip Cutter - Bolt Cutters - Cushion Grip Handles

#0350PT (#0350T)
Cuts, Strips & Crims 22-10 AWG Wire & Terminals
Six Bolt Cutters - Solid Hardened Center Pin
Front Tip Wire Cutter - Cushion Grip Handles

#0355PT (#0355T)
Heavy Duty Crimping Tool
Front Tip Wire Cutter - 9-1/2" Length
Insulated & Uninsulated 22-10 AWG Terminals

#0380PT (#0380T)
Ratchet Crimping Tool
Crims 22-18, 16-14 & 12-10 Ga Terminals
3 Separate Crimping Nests - Insulated Terminals

Wire & Cable Cutter

#0650PT (#0650T)
Hardened Steel - Cushion Grip Handles
Cuts 20 AWG Primary Wire Thru 1/0
Copper Cable (Will not cut steel)

Ignition Tool

#0675PT (#0675T)
Cuts & Strips 7mm & 8mm Ignition Wire
10 thru 22 AWG Primary Wire
Crims Ignition Terminals With "W" or "F" Crimp
Crims Solderless Terminals & Connectors

Heavy Duty Crimping Tool

#0688T
Diamond Shaped Crimp With Compound Action Exerts 5 Tons of Force
Crimps 6 AWG to 4/0 AWG (250 MCM) Battery Terminals & Lugs
Built In Rotating Dies for Quick Adjustment
Length 25" - Weight 5.9 Lbs.

Lug Crimping Tool

#0685PT (0685T)
Crimps Battery & Lug Terminals
6 to 4/0 Gauge
Use Vice or Hammer
Designed To Prevent Over Crimping
Spring Loaded Locking Lever For Easy Loading

Circuit Testers

#0690PT (#0690T)
6-12 Volt Electrical Tester
Insulated Mini-Gator Clip With Pierce-Point Tip
Replaceable Bulb #1895 or #53

#0692PT
6-12 Volt Electrical Tester
Insulated Test Clip
Heavy Duty Probe with 5' Flexible Lead
Replaceable Bulb #1893

Wire Tie Tool

#0695PT (#0695T)
Secure Wires, Hoses & Conduit
ABS Handles With Steel Blades
Flush Cuts on 18-50# Ties

Wire Stripper

#0390PT (#0390T)
Self Adjusting Wire Stripper
Cuts & Strips 26-10 AWG Wire
Crims Insulated & Uninsulated Terminals

All Items with QT, KT, GT or PT Suffix are Clam Shell Program Items.